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and Operating
Instructions

For your convenience, we recommend to attach 
the serial number label HERE. 

Model: HX-2-2NF-INDUCT
             HX-2-6NF-INDUCT           
             HX-2-9NF-INDUCT

727626072018



727626072018



Dear Valued Customer,

Thank you and congratulations on purchasing your new Parmco appliance.

All Parmco products are made to the highest quality and design standards. We are
sure you will enjoy your new appliance. 

As a note, please read through these instructions carefully. These will assist you

appliance. Please take special note of all detailed technical information and installation 
instructions. It is essential that you follow these instructions to ensure the safety
and reliability of this appliance. 

future warranty claims lodged, so please check with Parmco Appliances before any 
installation is carried out. 

this product or any other products in Parmco’s extensive range, visit us online at
www.parmco.co.nz.

Regards,
The Parmco Team
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Important Safety Warnings

 
Your safety is important to us. Please read this informa�on before using your cooktop.
Important safety instruc�ons
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Installa�on 
Electrical Shock Hazard 
� #isconnect the appliance from the main electricity supply before carrying out any work or 

maintenance on it. 
� Connec�on to a good earth wiring system is essen�al and mandatory. 
� ,ltera�ons to the domes�c wiring system must only be made by a 2�ali�ed technician. 
� Failure to follow this advice may result in electrical shock or death. 

Important safety instruc�ons 
� 6ead these instruc�ons carefully before installing or using this appliance. 
� �o combus�ble materials or products should be placed on this appliance at any �me. 
� Please make this informa�on available to the person responsible for installing the appliance as 

it could reduce your installa�on costs. 
� 5n order to avoid a ha/ard% this appliance must be installed according to these instruc�ons for 

installa�on. 
� This appliance must be properly installed and earthed by a 2�ali�ed technician. 
� This appliance should be connected to a circuit which incorporates an isola�ng switch% 

providing full disconnec�on from the power supply. 
� Failure to install the appliance correctly could void any warranty or liability claims. 

Opera�on and maintenance 
Electrical Shock Hazard 
� #o not cook on a broken or cracked cooktop. 5� the cooktop surface break or crack% switch the 

appliance o* immediately at the main power supply $wall switch& and contact a 2�ali�ed 
technician. 

� Switch the cooktop o* at the wall before cleaning or maintenance. 
� Failure to follow this advice may result in electrical shock or death. 
 

Health Hazard 
� This appliance complies with electromagne�c safety standards. 
� However% persons with cardiac pacemakers or other electrical implants $such as insulin pumps& 

must consult with their doctor or implant manufacturer before using this appliance to make 
sure that their implants will not be �*ected by the electromagne�c �eld. 

� Failure to follow this advice may result in death. 

Hot Surface Hazard 
� #uring use% accessible parts of this appliance will become hot enough to cause burns. 
� #o not let your body% clothing or any other items other than suitable cookware contact the 

5nduc�on glass un�l the surface is cool. 
� �ever leave metal ob"ects $such as kitchen utensils& or empty pans on the cooktop as they can 

become hot very 2uickly. 
� �eware8�magne�sable metal ob"ects worn on the body may become hot in the vicinity of the 

cooktop. 7old or silver "ewellery will not be a*ected. 
� Keep children away. 
� Handles of saucepans may be hot to touch. Check saucepan handles do not overhang other 

cooking /ones that are on. Keep handles out of reach of children. 
� Failure to follow this advice could result in burns and scalds. 
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Product Overview                                 

HX-2-2NF-INDUCT 

Top View                              Control Panel 

 
 

 

 

 

 

HX-2-6NF-INDUCT 

Top View                              Control Panel 

 

 

 

1. <�/<FF control 

2. Cooking /one selec�on controls 

)��Heat/Timer 6egula�on Controls 

4. Timer 

5. Key/child Lock Controls 

1. <�/<FF control 

2. Cooking /one selec�on controls 

)��Heat/Timer 6egula�on Controls 

4. Timer 

5. Key/child Lock Controls 

6. �oost Control 
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HX-2-9NF-INDUCT 

Top View                              Control Panel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Induc�on Cooking                                         
5nduc�on cooking is a safe% advanced% e4cient% and economical cooking technology. 5t works by 
electromagne�c vibra�ons genera�ng heat directly in the pan% rather than indirectly through 
hea�ng the glass surface. The glass becomes hot only because the pan eventually warms it up. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. <�/<FF control 

)��Heat/Timer 6egula�on Controls 

4. Timer 

2. Key/child Lock Controls

 

Iron pot

Magnetic circuit
Ceramic glass plate
Induction coil
Induced currents

2

1

4

3
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Before using your Induc�on Hob                             
 
� 6ead this guide% taking special note of the ‘Safety Warnings’ sec�on. 
� 6emove any protec�ve �
m that may s�

 be on your 5nduc�on hob. 
� �<<ST func�on � when selected the power of the cooking /�ne increases to 1500W/2000W for 

5 minutes only% before rever�ng to the previous heat seJng. 
 

 

Using the Touch Controls                           
� The controls respond to touch% so you do not need to apply any pressure. 
� Use the ball of your �nger% not its �p. 
� You will hear a beep each �me a touch is registered. 
� 'ake sure the controls are always clean% dry% and that there are no ob"ects $e.g. a utensil or a 

cloth& covering them. =ven a thin �
m of water may make the controls di4cult to operate. 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Choosing the right Cookware                       
 

� <nly use cookware with a base suitable for induc�on cooking. Look 
for the induc�on symbol on the packaging or on the bo�om of the 
pan. 

� You can check whether your cookware is suitable by carrying out a 
magnet test. 'ove a magnet towards the base of the pan. 5� it is 
a�	acted% the pan is suitable for induc�on. 

� 5� you do not have a magnet8 
o Put some water in the pan you want to check. 
o Follow the steps under ‘To start cooking’ on page 7. 
o 5�   does not ?ash in the display and the water is hea�ng% the pan is suitable. 

� Cookware made from the following materials is not suitable8�pure stainless steel% aluminum or 
copper without a magne�c base% glass% wood% porcelain% cerami�% and earthenware. 
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#o not use cookware with�"agged edges or a curved base. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
'ake sure that the base of your pan is smooth% sits ?at against the glass% and is the same si/e as the 
cooking /one. Use pans with a base diameter that is as large as the graphic of the /one selected. �y 
using a slightly wider pot% energy will be used at its ma:imum e4ciency. 5� you use a smaller pot% 
the e4ciency could be less than e:pected. Pots less than 140 mm could be undetected by the hob. 
,lways centre your pan on the cooking /one. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
,lways li- pans o* the 5nduc�on hob – do not slide% as they may scratch the glass. 
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Using your Induc�on Hob                        
  
To start cooking 
 

�o hea�ng takes place unless there is a suitable pan on the cooking /one. 

      The display will automa�cally turn o* a-er 1 minute% if no suitable pan is placed on it. 

 
 
1. Place a suitable pan on the cooking /one that 

you wish to use. 
� 'ake sure the bo�om of the pan and the surface of the cooking /one are 

clean and dry. 
 
2. Touch the <�/<FF control 

,-er switching the power on% the bu//er beeps once��,ll displays 
show “ – “ or “ – – “% indica�ng that the induc�on hob has entered standby mode. 

�ote8�if the display ?ashes “ “% alterna�vely with the heat seJng% this means8 
� Pan has not been placed on the correct cooking /one 
� Pan is not suitable for induc�on hob. 
� Pan is too small and can not be detected% or not posi�oned correctly.  

)� Touch the cooking�/�ne you wish to use%  

 
 
 
4. Select a heat seJng by touching the “�/+” regula�ng controls or for the HX�2�6�F�5�#UCT  

   you can also move your �nger along the slider control. 

� 5� you do not choose a heat seJng within 1 minute% the 5nduc�on hob will  
 automa�cally switch back to standby mode. You will need to start again at step 1. 
� You can modify the heat seJng at any �me during cooking. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

��	����OQ�R�V�Z�5�#;03�����OQ�R�R�Z�5�#;03�
Z�	�OQ�R�[�Z�5�#;03������\�]�	�\^]�!�
��������
/�������!�
�%����	�
�����������/������

�?�����
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When you have �nished cooking 

1. Touch the cooking /one selec�on control that you wish to switch o*%  
 

2. Turn the cooking /one o* by scrolling down to “0 “ using the “�“ regula�ng 
  control.  
  The display will then show “H"  

)��,lterna�vely turn the whole cooktop o* by touching the <�/<FF control 

4. �eware of hot surfaces 

� “H” will show which cooking /one is s�ll hot to touch. The signal will disappear when the 
surface has cooled down to a safe temperature. 5t can also be used as an energy 
saving func�on � if you want to heat further pans% use the hotplate that is s�

 hot. 

�ote8�the residual heat indicator will disappear if the main power supply to the hob is turned o*.  

��	����OQ�R�V�Z�5�#;03�����OQ�R�R�Z�5�#;03�
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Using the Boost func�on                                     

 
� The boost func�on can operate in all cooking /ones. 

� The cooking /one will return to its original seJng a-er 5 minutes. 

Ac�vate the boost func�on

1. Touch the cooking�/�ne re2�ired 
 

2. Touch the boost control% and “P” will appear in the 
display. 
 

)� Cooking�/�ne will func�on at the higher power for 5 minutes only% before 
rever�ng the previously selected heat seJng. 
 
 

Cancel the Boost func�on 
 

1. Touch the �oost  to cancel the boost func�on. 

The cooking�/�ne will revert to the previously selected hea�ng level.
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

�

�
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Locking the Controls                                        
You can lock the controls to prevent unintended use $for e:ample children accidentally turning the 
cooking /ones on&. 
When this func�on is ac�vated% all controls e:cept the <�/<FF control are disabled. 
 
To lock the controls 

1. Touch and hold the keylock symbol and the �mer indicator display will show “Lo” 
  
To unlock the controls 

1. 'ake sure the hob is turned on. 
2. Touch and hold the keylock control to unlock the hob control panel. “Lo will 
  disappear from the display.    
)��The hob is now unlocked% and you can now start using it. 

 
When the hob is in lock mode% all controls are disabled e:cept the <�/<FF control. 5n an 

emergency% you can turn the induc�on hob o* with the <�/<FF bu�on% but you will have 

to unlock the hob �rst before the ne:t use. 

Using the Timer                                         

 You can use the �mer to turn one or more cooking /ones o* a-er a set amount of �me. 

 Note: The �mer can be set for up to�[[�minutes for each cooking /one. 

     The �mer will begin to count down immediately a-er being set. 

Se�ng the �mer to turn one hea�ng zone o� 

1. Z�	����OQ�R�V�Z�5�#;03�����OQ�R�R�Z�5�#;03%���������������/��������	�
����
����������������������	���	�
Z�	�OQ�R�[�Z�5�#;03������\�]�	�\^]�!�
���������/�������!�
�%����
����������������������	���	��

2. Select the heat level using the “�“ or “+” regula�ng controls 

)� Touch the �mer control% the display will show “)`]  
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4. Set the �me by touching the “�“ or “+” regula�ng controls.  
Hint8�Touch the “�“ or “+” controls once and the �me will change in 
increments of 1 minute. 
Touch and hold the “�“ or “+” control and the �me will change in increments of 10 minutes.

� 5� the seJng �me e:ceeds�[[�minutes% the �mer will automa�cally return to 0 minutes. 

Cancelling the �mer for a hea�ng zone  
 

1. Press the ”�“ �mer regula�ng key to reduce the �me outstanding to 0. 
 <6 

2. Touch the Timer control to cancel the �mer. 
)� #isplay will show “00” 

 
 

 
 When the selected cooking �me has been reached% the corresponding cooking        
 /one will switch o* automa�cally.  
 
<ther hea�ng /�ne will keep opera�ng if it had previously been turned on. 
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Over-Temperature Protec�on                             
, temperature sensor can monitor the temperature inside the 5nduc�on hob. When e:cessive 
temperature is detected% the 5nduc�on hob will stop opera�on automa�cally. 
 

Detec�on of Small Items                                  
When an unsuitable si/ed/non�magne�c pan% or some other small item $e.g. knife% fork% key& has 
been le- on the hob% the hob automa�cally goes on to standby a-er 1 minute. The fan will keep 
cooling the induc�on hob for a further 1 minute. 
 

Auto Shutdown                                          
,�to shutdown is a safety protec�on func�on for your induc�on hob. 5t shuts down automa�cally if 
you ever forget to turn o* your cooking. The default working �mes for various power levels are 
shown in the table below. 
 
Power level 1 2 ) 4 5 6 7 8 [ 
#efault working �mer $hour& 8 8 8 4 4 4 2 2 2 
 
When the pot is removed% the induc�on hob will stop hea�ng immediately and the hob will 
automa�cally switch o* a-er 2 minutes. 
 

People with a heart pace maker should consult with their doctor before using this unit. 
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Cooking Guidelines                                 

 
Take care when frying as oils and fats heat up very 2uickly% par�cularly if you are using 
Power �oost. ,t e:tremely high temperatures% oils and fats will ignite spontaneously and 
present a serious �re risk. 

 

Cooking Tips 
 
� When food comes to boil% reduce the temperature seJng. 
� Using a lid will reduce cooking �mes and save energy by retaining the heat. 
� 'inimise the amount of li2uid or fat to reduce cooking �mes. 
� Start cooking on a high temperature seJng and reduce the seJng when the food has heated 

through. 
 
Simmering, cooking rice 

� Simmering occurs below boiling point at around 85qC when bubbles are�"ust rising occasionally 
to the surface of the cooking li2uid. 5t is the key to delicious soups and tender stews because 
the ?avours develop without overcooking the food. You should also cook egg�based and 
?our�thickened sauces below boiling point. 

 

Searing steak 
To cook�"uicy ?avoursome steaks8 
1. Stand the meat at room temperature for about 20 minutes before cooking. 
2. Heat up a heavy�based frying pan. 
)� �rush both sides of the steak with oil. #ri//le a small amount of oil into the hot pan and then 

lower the meat onto the hot pan. 
4. Turn the steak only once during cooking. The e:act cooking �me will depend on the thickness of 

the steak and how cooked you want it. Times may vary from about 2 – 8 minutes per side. Press 
the steak to gauge how cooked it is – the �	mer it feels the more ‘well done’ it will be. 

5. Leave the steak to rest on a warm plate for a few minutes to allow it to rela: and become 
tender before serving. 
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For s�r-frying 

1. Choose an induc�on compa�ble ?at�based wok or a large frying pan. 
2. Have all the ingredients and e2�ipment ready. S�r�frying should be 2�ick. 5� cooking large 

2�an��es% cook the food in several smaller batches. 
)� Preheat the pan brie?y and add two tablespoons of oil. 
4. Cook any meat �	st% then put it aside and keep warm. 
5. S�r�fry the vegetables. When they are hot but s�

 crisp% turn the cooking /one to a lower 

seJng% return the meat to the pan and add your sauce. 
6. S�r the ingredients gently to make sure they are heated through. 
7. Serve immediately. 
 

Heat Se�ngs                                      
The seJngs below are guidelines only. The e:act seJng will depend on several factors% including 
your cookware and the amount you are cooking. =:periment with the induc�on hob to �nd the 
seJngs that are best suitable for you. 
 

Heat se�ng                   Suitability 

1 � 2 � delicate warming for small amounts of food 
� mel�ng chocolate% bu�er% and foods that burn 2uickly 
� gentle simmering 
� slow warming 

)�� 4 � rehea�ng 
� rapid simmering 
� cooking rice 

5 � 6 � pancakes 

7 � 8 � sautéing 
� cooking pasta 

[/P � s�r�frying 
� searing 
� bringing soup to boil 
� boiling water 
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Care and Cleaning                                  
 
What?  How?  Important! 
=veryday soiling on glass 
$�ngerprints% marks% 
stains le- by food or 
non�sugary spillovers on 
the glass&. 

1. Switch the power to the cooktop �*. 
2. ,pply a cooktop cleaner while the 

glass is s�

 warm $but not hot@&. 
)� 6inse and wipe dry with a clean cloth 

or paper towel. 
4. Switch the power to the cooktop 

back on. 

� When the power to the cooktop is switched 
�*% there will be no ‘hot surface’ indica�on 
but the cooking /one may s�

 be hot@ Take 
�:treme care. 

� Heavy�duty scourers% some nylon scourers 
and harsh/abrasive cleaning agents may 
scratch the glass. ,
ways read the label to 
check if your cleaner or scourer is suitable. 

� �ever leave cleaning residue on the cooktop8 
the glass may become stained. 

�oilovers% melts% and 
hot sugary spills on 
the glass. 
 

6emove these immediately with a �sh 
slice% pale�e knife or ra/or blade 
scraper suitable for 5nduc�on glass 
cooktops% but beware of hot cooking 
/one surfaces8 
1. Switch the power to the cooktop �* 

at the wall. 
2. Hold the blade or utensil at a )`° 

angle and scrape the soiling or spill 
to a cool area of the cooktop. 

)� Clean the soiling or spill up with a 
dish cloth or paper towel. 

4. Follow steps 2 to 4 for ‘=veryday 
soiling on glass’  above. 

� 6emove stains le- by melts and 
sugary food or spillovers as soon 
as possible. 5f le- to cool on the 
glass% they may be di4cult to 
remove or even permanently 
damage the glass surface. 

� Cut ha/ard8 when the safety cover 
is retracted% the blade in a scraper 
is ra/or�sharp. Use with e:treme 
care and always store safely and 
out of reach of children. 

Spillovers on the 
touch controls. 

1. Switch the power to the cooktop �*. 
2. Soak up the spill. 
)� Wipe the touch control area with a 

clean damp sponge or cloth. 
4. Wipe the area completely dry 

with a paper towel. 
5. Switch the power to the cooktop 

back on. 

� The cooktop may beep and turn 
itself �*% and the touch controls 
may not func�on while there is 
li2�id on them. 'ake sure you wipe the 
touch control area dry before turning the 
cooktop back on. 
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Troubleshoo�ng                                        

 
Problem Possible causes What to do 
The induc�on hob cannot 
be turned on. 

�o power. 
 

'ake sure the induc�on hob is connected 
to the power supply and that it is switched 
on. 
 
Check whether there is a power outage in 
your home or area. 5f 
you have checked everything and the 
problem persists% call a 2�ali�ed technician. 

The touch controls are 
unresponsive. 
 

The controls are locked. 
 

Unlock the controls. See sec�on 
‘Using your induc�on cooktop’ for 
instruc�ons. 

The touch controls are 
di4cult to operate. 

There may be a slight �
m of water 
over the controls or you may be using 
the �p of your �nger when touching 
the controls. 

'ake sure the touch control area is dry and 
use the ball of your �nger when touching 
the controls. 

The glass is being 
scratched. 
 

6ough�edged cookware. 
 
Unsuitable% abrasive scourer or 
cleaning products being used. 

Use cookware with ?at and smooth bases. 
See ‘Choosing the right cookware’. 
 
See ‘Care and cleaning’. 

Some pans make crackling 
or clicking noises. 
 

This may be caused by the 
construc�on of your cookware 
$layers of di*erent metals vibra�ng 
di*erently&. 

This is normal for cookware and does not 
indicate a fault. 
 

The induc�on hob makes 
a low humming noise 
when used on 
a high heat seJng. 

This is caused by the technology 
of induc�on cooking. 
 

This is normal% but the noise should 2�ieten 
down or disappear completely when you 
decrease the heat seJng. 

Fan noise coming from the 
induc�on hob. 

, cooling fan built into your induc�on 
hob has turned on to prevent the 
electronics from overhea�ng. 5t may 
con�nue to run even a-er you’ve 
turned the induc�on hob �*. 

This is normal and needs no ac�on. #o not 
switch the power to the induc�on hob o* 
at the wall while the fan is running. 
 

Pans do not become hot. The induc�on hob cannot detect the 
pan because it is not suitable for 
induc�on cooking. 
 
The induc�on hob cannot detect the 
pan because it is too small for the 
cooking /one or it is not properly 
centred on the /one. 

Use cookware suitable for induc�on 
cooking. See sec�on ‘Choosing the right 
cookware’. 
 
Centre the pan and make sure that its base 
matches the si/e of the cooking /one. 
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The induc�on hob or a 
cooking /one has turned 
itself o* 
une:pectedly% a tone 
sounds and an error code 
is displayed 
$�ypically alterna�ng with 
one or two digits in the 
cooking �mer display&. 

Technical fault. 
 

Please note down the error 
le�ers and numbers% switch 
the power to the induc�on hob 
�* at the wall% and contact a 
2�ali�ed technician. 
 

 
 

 

 

Fault Codes                                            
5� an abnormality comes up% the induc�on hob will enter a protec�ve state automa�cally and 
display the corresponding protec�ve codes8 
 
Problem Possible causes What to do 
F)�F4  Temperature sensor failure of 

induc�on coil. 
Please contact a technician. 

F[�F, Temperature sensor failure of the 

57�T. 

Please contact a technician. 

=1/=2 
 

,!�ormal supply voltage. Please inspect whether power supply 
is normal. Power on a-er the power 
supply is normal. 

=) 
 

,!�ormally high temperature of 
induc�on coil temperature sensor 

Please contact a technician. 

=5 
 

,!�ormally high temperature of 57�T 
temperature sensor 

Please restart a-er the induc�on hob 
cools down. 

 
The above are the "udgment and inspec�on of common failures. 
Please do not disassemble the unit by yourself to avoid any dangers and damages to the induc�on 
hob. 
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Technical Speci�ca�on                            
 

Cooking Hob  HX�2�2�F�5�#UCT 

Cooking Zones 2 Zones 

Supply�>oltage 220�240>~ 50H/ 

Power 2000W $180mm& 

1500W $140mm& 

Product Si/e        L×W×H$mm& R99:zR`:V)mm 

Cut <ut #imensions  ,×� $mm& RV9:z`` mm 

 

Cooking Hob  HX�2�6�F�5�#UCT 

Cooking Zones 4 Zones 

Supply�>oltage 220�240>~ 50H/ 

Power 1500W/�oost 2000W $180mm& 

1200W/�oost1500W $140mm& 

Product Si/�        L×W×H$mm& z[`:z2`:{{mm 

Cut <ut #imensions  ,×� $mm& zV`:|[0mm 
 

Cooking Hob  HX�2�[�F�5�#UCT 

Cooking Zones 5 Zones 

Supply�>oltage 220�240>~ 50H/ 

Power 2000W $210mm&  

2000W $180mm&  

1500W $140mm& 

Product Si/�        L×W×H$mm& 9V`:z2`:{{mm 

Cut <ut #imensions  ,×� $mm& 9)`:|[0mm 
 

 

#imensions are appro:imate. �ecause we con�nually strive to improve our products we may 

change speci�ca�ons and designs without prior no�ce. 
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Installa�on                                       

 
 
 
 
 
Selec�on of installa�on equipment 

� Cut out the work surface according to the si/es shown in the drawing. 

� For the purpose of installa�on and use% a minimum of 50mm space shall be preserved 

around the hole. 

� �e sure the thickness of the work surface is at least 40�50mm. Please select 

heat�resistant work surface material to avoid larger deforma�on caused by the heat 

radia�on from the hotplate.  

� When installing the hob over drawers% a board must be installed 10mm underneath the 

hob. The board must be made of suitable heat resistant materials. 

 

 

Cau�ons 
1. The induc�on hotplate must be installed by 2�ali�ed personnel or technicians. �ever conduct 

the installa�on by yourself. 
2. The hob must not be installed directly above a dishwasher% fridge% free/er% washing machine or 

clothes dryer% as the humidity may damage the hob electronics. 
)� The wall and induced hea�ng /one above the tabletop must be able to withstand heat. 
4. To avoid any damage% the sandwich layer and adhesive must be resistant to heat. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Installer: 
Please a�x data label provided on the adjacent cupboard near 

the appliance for future reference. Thank you. 
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Under any circumstances% make sure the 5nduc�on hob is well ven�
ated and the air inlet and outlet 

are not blocked. =nsure the 5nduc�on hob is in good working state. 

 
�ote8�The safety distance between the hob and the e:trac�on system above at least be 
650mm. 

HX-2-2NF-INDUCT 

L(mm) W(mm) H(mm) D(mm) A(mm) B(mm) X(mm) 

288 520 6) 58 268 500 50 min 

HX-2-6NF-INDUCT 

L(mm) W(mm) H(mm) D(mm) A(mm) B(mm) X(mm) 

z[` 520 77 72 560 |[` 50 min 

HX-2-9NF-INDUCT 

L(mm) W(mm) H(mm) D(mm) A(mm) B(mm) X(mm) 

860 520 77 72 9)` |[` 50 min 
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Before you install the hob, make sure that 
 

� the work surface is made of a heat�resistant material. 
� if the hob is installed above an oven% the oven has a built�in cooling fan. 
� the installa�on complies with all clearance re2�irements and �ew Zealand standards and 

regula�ons. 
� a suitable isola�ng switch providing full disconnec�on from the mains power supply is 

incorporated in the permanent wiring% mounted and posi�oned to comply with the local 
standards and regula�ons. 

� the isola�ng switch must be of an approved type and provide���) mm air gap contact 
separa�on in all poles $or in all ac�ve [phase] conductors if the local wiring rules allow for 
this varia�on of the re2uirements&. 

� the isola�ng switch will be easily accessible to the customer with the hob installed. 
� consult local building authori�es and by�laws if in doubt regarding installa�on. 
� heat�resistant and easy�to�clean �nishes $such as ceramic �les& are used for the wall 

surfaces surrounding the hob. 
� the power supply cable is not accessible through cupboard doors or drawers. 
� there is an ade2uate ?ow of fresh air from outside the cabinetry to the base of the hob. 
� if the hob is installed above a drawer or cupboard space% a thermal protection barrier is 

installed below the base of the hob. 
� the isola�ng switch is easily accessible. 

 
 

A(mm) B(mm) C(mm) D E F G 

650 50 min 20 min ,ir intake ,ir e:it �5mm  >)zmm <50mm 
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Inser�ng and �xing the hob 
 
�efore inser�ng the hob into the work surface% place the adhesive seal around the underside edge 

of the hob. 5t is important to �: the seal evenly without gaps% to prevent li2uids from seeping 

underneath the hob. 

 

 
 
 

1. Place the gasket around the bo�om edge of the hob. 

2. Place the hob in the work surface cutout% so the hob is siJng �rmly on the surface. 

)� Secure the hob to the underside of the work surface using the �:ing brackets 

supplied.  

Screw one end of the bracket to the holes on the underside of the hob.  

,�"ust the posi�on of the brackets to suit the thickness of the work surface.  

Secure the other end of the bracket to the underside of the work surface% in order to 

secure the hob into posi�on. 
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Connec�ng the hob to the mains power supply 
 

This hob must be connected to the main power supply by a 2�ali�ed personnel. 
 
 

 
�efore connec�ng the hob to the mains power supply% check that8 
1. the domes�c wiring system is suitable for the power drawn by the hob. 
2. the voltage corresponds to the speci�ca�ons provided in the manual and data label. 
)� the power supply cable sec�ons can withstand the load speci�ed on the ra�ng plate. 

 
To connect the hob to the mains power supply% do not use adapters% reducers% or branching devices% 
as they can cause overhea�ng and �	e. The power supply cable must not touch any hot parts and 
must be posi�oned so that its temperature will not e:ceed 75qC at any point. 
 
 

      
Check with an electrician whether the domes�c wiring system is suitable without altera�ons. 
,�y altera�ons must only be made by a 2uali�ed technician. 
 

 
The power supply should be connected in compliance with the relevant local standard.  

Blue

Bronw

Yellow/Green
PE

N

L

220-240V

OQ�R�R�Z�5�#;03

HX�2�6�F�5�#UCT 

CONNECTION DIAGRAM
Caution! Voltage of heating elements 220-240V 

Caution! In the event of any connection the safety 
Wire must be connected to the          E terminal. Recommended

type of
connection lead

For 220-240V earthed one-phase connection, bridges             
connect L terminals and N terminals, safety wire to  

①

②

④

⑤

①

②

④

⑤
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�

�

5� the cable is damaged or 

5��������
���������!�����������������	���
�����������������������
�	���	�����!	����	������!�
�����

����������������������������)���!����������������

is to be replaced% the opera�on must be carried out by a 2�ali�ed 
person. 

� The installer must ensure that the correct electrical connec�on has been made and that it is 
compliant with safety regula�ons. 

� The cable must not be bent or compressed. 
� The installer must use the supplied power cord.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DISPOSAL: Do not 
dispose this product 
as unsorted municipal waste. 
Collec�on of 
such waste separately for 
special treatment is necessary. 

This appliance is labeled in compliance with =uropean direc��e R`�R��[�=0 for 
Waste =lectrical and =lectronic =2�ipment $W===&. �y ensuring that this 
appliance is disposed of correctly% you will help prevent any possible damage to 
the environment and to human health% which might otherwise be caused if it 
were disposed of in the 
wrong way. 
 
The symbol on the product indicates that it may not be treated as normal 
household waste. 5t should be taken to a collec�on point for the recycling of 
electrical and electronic goods. 
 
This appliance re2�ires specialist waste disposal. For further informa�on 
regarding the treatment% recover and recycling of this product please contact 
your local council or your household waste disposal service. 
 
For more detailed informa�on about treatment% recovery and recycling of this 
product% please contact your local city o4ce or your household waste disposal 
service. 

Recommended
type of

connection lead

CONNECTION DIAGRAM
Caution! Voltage of heating elements 220-240V 

Caution! In the event of any connection the safety 
Wire must be connected to the          E terminal.

For 220-240V earthed one-phase connection, bridges             
connect L terminals and N terminals, safety wire to  

①

②

④

⑤

①

②

④

⑤

③

③

TERMINAL BOARD
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

WARNING
Close the cable clamp after making the 
electrical connection. Close the
terminal board cover by twisting it down.

HX�2�[�F�5�#UCT 


